Royalair German Shepherds Stud Service Contract
Robin Krumm 663 430th Ave Grinnell Iowa 50112: 641-990-9901

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the stud dog named below was bred to the bitch named
below on the date(s) listed:
DOG:_______________________AKC No._______________________
BITCH:_____________________AKC No.________________________
Date(s) of breeding:___________________________________________
1. The fee for this service is either: a. Cash fee of $____________, to be paid in full in
advance, or $__________ in advance and balance on or before___________________.
b. OR Payment in the form of Pick puppy any time before puppies are 9 weeks old.
2. At least one puppy whelped alive is to constitute a litter, but puppy fee option may be
refused by owner of the bitch and the cash fee paid instead in the event of the birth of
only one puppy.
3. In the event of no pregnancy resulting from this service, a free return service shall be
provided to the same bitch by the same stud dog, ONE more time only free of charge. If
available. If the same stud is not available, the owner of the bitch shall have the choice of
other studs owned by Breeder.
c. If NO puppies result after two attempts 75 % of stud fee can be used toward purchase
of a puppy instead.
4. Robin Krumm, will sign the Litter Registration Application upon evidence that proper
procedure is being followed, but not before payment of cash fee or before puppies are 10
days old.
5. No puppy resulting from the above breeding shall be sold to a dog dealer, pet shop, or
agent of either. Names and addresses of buyers of all puppies resulting from the above
breeding shall be provided to stud owner. Buyers of puppies resulting from the above
breeding shall be required to sign a written agreement that they in turn:
a. Will not sell said puppies or their offspring to a pet shop, dealer, or agent of either
b. Bitch owner agrees to sell all puppies with limited registration except those kept by
breeder. Or approved by stud owner.
6.. Stud Owner bears NO responsibility in any future vet bills, injury or disease that
Female dog may have or contract while at Royalair for breeding.
This contract is ACCEPTED AND AGREED:
Owner of stud dog:_________________________________________
Owner of bitch:___________________________________________
Date:______________________

